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dear friends of the lourdes center,

our cover this issue features our
yearly pilgrimage to the shrine of our
lady of lourdes in france. once
again we are part of the lourdes
Pilgrimage under the tutelage of the
catholic travel office based in
rockville, Maryland. this arrangement has been working very well. one
of our Marist priests, fr. George szal
will be accompanying the pilgrims
leaving from logan Airport, boston.
for the first time this year there will
be a group leaving from the West
coast. this is due to the fact that the
lourdes echoes publication has thousands of readers who live in
california, nevada, and other western
states. All the groups will meet up in
lourdes and stay at the same hotel.
i encourage all those who are financially able to make this pilgrimage.
You will never forget it. the shrine at
lourdes is a power house of prayer,
love of God and Mary, and deep faith.
Mass at the grotto where Mary
appeared 18 times is an unforgettable
experience. the great basilica dedicated to our lady of the rosary, the
immense underground church dedicated to st. Pius X, the joyous and faith
filled daily processions featuring the
recitation of the rosary, and the thou-
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sands of voices raised in singing the
immaculate Mary hymn are simply
awe-inspiring. And the sight of so
many sick pilgrims helped by those
who are healthy and strong is a living
example of christians loving one
another as Jesus told us to do. My
prayers are with all those making this
wonderful pilgrimage in late June.

i want to pay tribute to roland
bourgea who was a faithful volunteer
worker here for 10 years. he died on
christmas day. i am sure our lady of
lourdes received him into heaven.

We are in the midst of lent. lent is
a period of time set aside for penance
in preparation for the great feast of
easter. the feast reminding us of the
resurrection of Jesus and the establishment of his church.
All forms of penance are not ends
in themselves. in other words, we
don’t do something hard or special in
order to pat ourselves on the back as
we say, “boy that was tough, but i did
it!” We are not training to be Marines.
Penance is done to help us fulfill the
two commandments that Jesus said
summarized all the other commandments. the two commandments are to
love God with all our hearts and to
love the neighbor as ourself. May we
all find new ways to fulfill those two
commandments more and more.
Your generous christmas envelope
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gift of $16,701.00 to help our ministry
grow is a concrete example of your
love of God and neighbor. As Jesus
said, “by their fruits you will know
them.”

i was ordained a priest in the
society of Mary on January 30, 1965
in st. John the baptist church ,
brunswick Maine. i was ordained in
the middle of winter and i was born in
the middle of winter (february) during a snowstorm, so my mother told
me.
i will celebrate my 50th anniversary here at the lourdes center on
sunday, April 26 at an 11:30 Mass,
followed by brunch at a nearby
restaurant. Please join me by thanking
God and the blessed Mother for
allowing me 50 years of Marist priestly service. i will remember all of you
at that Mass.
God bless you all! A very happy
easter to all of you!

Fr. Albert

Our email address is:
ourlady@lourdescenter.org
lourdescenter@yahoo.com
Our website is:
www.lourdescenter.org
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Stress

And How The Saints Dealt With It
By Rev. Roland Lacasse, s.m.
stress is
something
we all have
to learn to
manage, or
it can kill
you. it is
often
a
Rev. RolAnd lAcASSe, S.M.
major cause
of sickness in many people. Why
else do we call sickness “disease?”
When Jesus repeatedly said to his
Apostles, “Peace be with you,” he
meant “don’t let stress overwhelm
you.”
the saints realized that “he’s got
the whole world in his hands,” as
the song says. they also realized
that they should not worry over
things they had no control over.
they prayed, “lord, i place all my
cares in your hands, for i know that
you, o lord, take care of me.”
Medical doctors have become
aware over the years that people
who are religious-minded do better
at regaining their health than people
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Stress
is often a
major cause
of illness

whose faith is weak or non-existent.
there is a strong connection
between body and soul. When people go to church every weekend,
their souls are nourished and their
bodies are relieved of stress. these
people know that they are loved by
God, and when you know that
someone loves you, you realize you

are worthwhile, that you are valued,
that you are important. God’s love
for us does all that.
st. bernadette was fully aware of
all this. she could deal with suffering because she realized that Jesus
would have suffered and died on the
cross for her, even if she had been
the only person on earth! shortly
before she died she was offered
prayers by a nun who said to her,
“i’m going to pray that God will
send you some consolation to
relieve your pain,” to which st.
bernadette replied, “no. Pray that i
might have patience and courage in
my suffering.” i wonder how many
of us would have answered that way.
our society is full of stress.
Anyone who drives on our highways can tell you how stressful
other drivers can be. drivers are
afraid to confront stressed out drivers lest they be attacked. We are
told not even to make eye contact
with someone who cuts you off or
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By Fr. Frank Grispino, S.M.
T H E F O U R T H G LO R I O U S M Y S T E R Y

The
Assumption of
Mary

No Sin: No Death, No Decay
st. Paul teaches that death has
come into the world by the power of
satan, and that the wages of sin is
death. Mary was neither under the
power of satan (see Genesis 3,15)
and much less did she ever commit
sin. And so the reasoning goes, that
if she never was under the demonic
influence, she escapes its consequence: death. catholics hold that
since Mary was conceived without
original sin and never committed a
personal sin, her body was taken up
into heaven without it being desecrated by decay that ordinarily
would be a result of death.
Mary is Special
What makes Mary so special from
the rest of us? her son. she is the
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The Wealthy Man and His Mother
i remember hearing on the news
about an athlete who came into big
money over the years. he always
wanted to do something in order to
honor his mother. he caught the
attention of the news media when
he purchased a palatial house as a
gift to his mother. he had the
money to do it, so he did it. it is the
same with Jesus. he certainly had
the power to preserve his mother
from sin and its consequences of
death and decay, and he willed to
honor her by her bodily
Assumption into heaven. he did
what a son would do for his mother. the athlete honored his mother
in a material way; Jesus honored
mother of the son of God giving his mother in a spiritual way.
him his human flesh “by the power
of the holy spirit” (luke 1,35.) Mary Mary, New Ark of the Covenant
religious television programs
gave thanks for such a privilege as
her divine motherhood, as well as are showing great interest in the
anticipated privileges such as her ancient temple of Jerusalem and its
Assumption. in her prayerful song furnishings. there is one piece of
of thanksgiving, she attributes furniture that should be of interest
them all to its divine source…”he to catholics. it is found in that
who is mighty has done great room of the temple that is more
things for me.” (luke 1, 49)
Continued on page 7
Painting by Dr. Ashraf Fekry
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t the outset, we must make distinctions. for the sake of clarity, we must distinguish between
Ascension and Assumption. in his
Ascension, Jesus went up to heaven
on his own power.
in the
Assumption, Mary went up to heaven, not by her own power, but by the
power of God.
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tailgates you. if only we could all
remember to be kind and thoughtful
of other drivers, our roads would
have a lot less stress. i worry about
where people who no longer go to
church get the inspiration to be kind
and thoughtful. religion reminds us
to love others and be nice to others,
even on the road. Without religion,
we revert to selfishness and road
rage all too often.
Who we are and how we deal
with others is determined by what
we believe. if we believe in a loving

God and if we believe that we were
created in the image of God, then we
will be loving towards others. if we
believe in living for ourselves alone
without being accountable to God
for the way we treat others, what
incentive will we have to be kind
and loving toward others?
As a priest, i am bound by the
same laws of the church as all
catholics. on vacation if i don’t say
Mass on weekends, i have to attend
Mass. And when i do, i always feel
that i have been nurtured, uplifted,

and spiritually revitalized. no one
can tell me that church going doesn’t matter. i know that it does matter. i feel it in my body, as well as in
my soul, even when i’m driving on
the highway!

Purgatorials
for
the Deceased
name
Address
city
state

Zip

Phone #
requested by:
Suggested offering: $10.00 (perpetual)

Our Lady’ s
Purgatorial
Society
each year your enrolled
deceased and loved ones are
remembered during the 365
daily Masses celebrated by the
Marist Fathers. An attractive
certificate framed in a blue folder with a colorful picture of our
lady is sent to the donor or
recipient.
ECHOES FROM LOURDES
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We have been notified that the following friends of the Lourdes
Center have passed away. Please
join us in remembering them in
your prayers.
florA deorA
MArilYn e. bott
Ann sulick
fAbiolA MArtin
June cAstAnedA
kYle MYers
scott MYers
MAXine JuliAn
GeorGe tAYlor
lori Glover
Gertie Gueho
GerrY PollAstrini
frAnces sAcco
irene silver
eWell lA brY
robert bouchArd
lucille fleMinG
GAil nAPuti
Gerrie lAsAk
MArY seJAs
PAM bArdWil
GloriA lo Presti
dorothY leroY
soPhie kubicek
eleAnor Wheeler
JoYce M. chiri
rose MArY tiMMers
Ann M. delucA
Adele MArchAl
PeArl orteGo
MArGAret ArsenAult
MArY shePPeck
JAne rAinis
diAne WolkoWicZ
MArY WAtkins
JoAn bond
bettY MistrettA
MiriAM selGrAth
PAul keYs
helen stAnick Petcho
Ms. eileen vitAle
sheilA Milliken
lorettA Muncie
stellA PAtricelli
robert deroose
ednA r. ZieGler
MAtheldA kAPell
MArGAret M. broWn
helen PArrish
cYril AleXie
helen eMMerich
sr. MArY l. GAttes
doris A. Peterson
Mrs. PeG shiMer
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Blessed Sacrament Procession at Lourdes

R.O. We are so grateful to our
lady for the blessings received and
prayers answered with personal situations involving unemployment

and poor health among many members of our family. these are hard
times so it is good to know that we
can count on our faith. MO

do you know someone who would
like to receive echoes from lourdes?
Give them a FRee SUbScRIPtIon!
Send their names and addresses.
Use a separate sheet if necessary.

e-mail the information to: ourlady@lourdescenter.org
MAil it to:
lourdes center
P.o. box 15575
698 beacon street, boston, MA 02215-2594
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holy than all other rooms, so much
so, that it is called “the holy of
holies.” What makes it so holy is
that it contains at its center the Ark
of the covenant. this ornate chestlike container with its cover of gold
holds the tablets of the ten
commandments given to Moses by
God. this makes its contents precious for it held the Word of God.
Mary held the living Word of God
for nine months. does not Mary
fulfill the true meaning of the Ark in
a far more excellent way?
As the Ark so Mary: Ornate and
Revered
the lid of the Ark was overlaid
with gold. the wood of the Ark
was precious; its source was the
acacia tree. this wood is unaffected
by age or decay. in short, it is rot

Affiliations
Remembrance in 50 Masses
yearly and at our
weekly Perpetual novena
(PleAse Print cleArlY)

requested by:

offering: 1 year $2.00,
3 years $5.00 lifetime $10.00

state

...is an expression
of my faith...
my trust in God’s
mercy.

offering to cover shipping &

handling $______________

our expenses. When the offer-

ing permits, we use Priority

Mail. We will accept orders of

1-3-5-6-and 10 bottles. for

multiples thereof and for

unusual numbers requested,

Zip
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A Doctrine for the 50s and Today
in the 1950s there were the
scenes captured on film portraying
the atrocities perpetrated by the
nazis in their death camps.
humans were dismissed as
garbage. today we are shown in
the evening news the cruelty of the
islamic terrorists with their brand
of man’s inhumanity to man. once
more humans are portrayed as
means for religious-political ends.
in the 1950s there was an upsurge
in pornography demeaning the
human body. today it is a $400
million industry. in contrast, the
doctrine of the Assumption of
Mary into heaven in body as well
as in soul underscores the great
dignity of the human body and its
destiny for eternal glory
Mary, conceived without sin and
Assumed into heaven, pray for us
who have recourse to thee.

Lourdes Water ...

bottle is suggested to cover

Address
city

What Mary’s Assumption
Teaches
Mary’s Assumption into heaven
in body as well as in soul teaches
us something of our resurrection
at the end of the world. At that
time, our bodies will rise from the
grave by the power of God’s holy
spirit and be reunited with our
souls already in heaven. We will
then be in heaven as humans, united in body and soul. Mary’s
Assumption anticipates our final
entrance into heaven.

n.b. A donation of $3.00 per

Phone no:

name

resistant. And so was Mary the
new Ark. she was unaffected by
sin and decay of the grave because
she was Assumed into heaven
either at the moment of her death
or simply taken up at the appointed time. if the wooden Ark containing the Word of God was so
preciously ornate and revered, so
was Mary, the new Ark, who bore
the living Word of God.

we reserve the right to send

what is both just and feasible.

Please send ________ bottles of the
water from the Shrine at lourdes
name

Address
city

state

(Please Print clearly)

Zip

does this person receive lourdes echoes?
__ Yes
__ no

if not, should we send lourdes echoes to them?
__ Yes
__ no
PleAse AlloW 3-6 Weeks for deliverY
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lourdes center
Marist Fathers
lourdes bureau
P.o. box 15575
698 beacon street
boston, MA 02215-2594
617-536-2761

www.lourdescenter.org
ourlady@lourdescenter.org

Address Service
Requested

lourdes echoes
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